PARAKEET

Vacation Rental Guests are
demanding convenience in
the properties they choose
to vacation at.

Keyless entry has become
an amenity in the industry
that guests now expect.

Making this move allows us,
you, and our guests to stay
current with market trends.

We are rolling out keyless entry at the properties that we manage. Existing access control methods
include guests picking up keys at a central oﬃce. This can be diﬃcult because it may be a location
on the other side of town. Limited open oﬃce hours can turn into conﬂict when unforeseen schedule
changes occur including ﬂight delays and more. Lockboxes are sometimes installed at a property,
but they are diﬃcult to locate and use in the dark and oﬀer poor management and oversite.
The greatest advantage for the guest
is that they can enter a property and
begin their vacation without having
to worry about keys.

Management will be able to remotely
check if the door is locked at any given
property to ensure security.

Unique lock codes are automatically
generated for each booking and are
only active on the lock during the
guest’s reservation.

With this solution, there is no need for
lockboxes or expensive rekeying costs.
Guests leave feeling happier with the
new and improved service.
Contact Us With Any Questions
Email: sales@goparakeet.com
Phone: (801) 690-7980

PARAKEET

Guests travel out of the way to get keys
After hours key pickup is tricky & insecure

Can be diﬃcult to ﬁnd
Diﬃcult to operate in the dark
Many lockboxes are diﬀerent and take
time to ﬁgure out

One (or two) set of keys is diﬃcult for
a guest group to manage
Guests have to coordinate who has the
keys and who is arriving back at the
property ﬁrst which makes it is easy to
get locked out

Guest gets emailed with their unique
door code before their trip

Access becomes active at the start of
the reservation
Guest code expires at the end of the
reservation
Guests enters a code in the key pad
in order to unlock the door
Check-in time is logged and the main
oﬃce is notiﬁed

Guests can share access to everyone
in their group by sharing the
combination code
This is a universal solution that is
easy for guests to manage

How many copied keys are out in the
world or lost all together?
How often are locks re-keyed?

No keys to loose

Doors are left unlocked and keys left
under the mat by guests for convenience

All entries and exits are logged

No need to rekey locks
including management staff
Contact Us With Any Questions
Email: sales@goparakeet.com
Phone: (801) 690-7980

RECOMMENDED PACKAGE

VR SPECIAL PRICING
$372

$263

includes
Lock & Gateway
(Ethernet/
Wi-Fi/Cellular) &
THERMOSTAT

includes
Lock & Gateway
(Ethernet/
Wi-Fi/Cellular)

Package #2

Package #1
LEVER LOCK

DEADBOLT LOCK
(KEYLESS, MARINE GRADE,
YRD216)

$100
OFF

$264.99

$164

IN WALL OUTLET

$10
OFF

THERMOSTAT
(Honeywell T6)

(KEYLESS, YRL236)

$105
OFF

$269.99

$164

DOOR/WINDOW
SENSATIVE AB SENSOR

$49.99

$50

$39
REPEATER

LIGHT SWITCH

$60
OFF

FLOOD & FREEZE
SENSATIVE AB SENSOR

$169.99

$109
GARAGE DOOR

DOOR/WINDOW
AEOTEC SENSOR

$10
OFF

CONTROLER

$49.99

$39

WIFI/ETHERNET/
CELLULAR

$10
OFF

$39

$10
OFF

$50
OFF

$149.99

$99

GATEWAY WITH
PARTY SENSOR

(UNIVERSAL DIMMER)

$49.99

$50

$34.99

$25

$75
OFF

contact

$175.99

$129

Sales@goparakeet.com
801-690-7980 Opt 2 Sales

